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Smoking is the largest single cause of preventable death and accounted for 74,600
deaths in 2019–20. One of the targets in the England Tobacco Control Plan is that

the population prevalence of smoking will reach less than 5% of the population. The key
to achieving this will be addressing smoking in societal groups where rates are stubbornly
high, such as people with mental health conditions. People with mental health problems
experience disproportionate levels of tobacco-associated harm, alongside wider social and
economic impacts. Primary care can help tackle this health inequality.

Clinical scenario 1.

Ursula is 25 years old and has been in the Early Intervention Psychosis (EIP) service for nearly 3 years and is soon to be
discharged. She is on aripiprazole and sertraline. She has put weight on since being on antipsychotic medication. She smokes
about 20 cigarettes a day.

The practice receives notification from the EIP that Ursula’s condition is now stable and she is being discharged home.

What actions should the practice take?

What type of smoking cessation services are available to patients registered with your practice/in your Primary Care Network?

How would you ensure that Ursula receives person-centred support?
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What is known about smoking cessation
and mental health?

Smoking is associated with an increased risk of developing a

mental disorder. People with severe mental illness (SMI) die

15–20 years earlier than the general population. Three-

quarters of deaths arise from physical illnesses, the biggest

cause being cardiovascular disease (CVD), far commoner

than suicide. Psychotic illness, adverse treatment effects, life-

style and socio-economic disadvantage combine to markedly

increase the risk of acquiring CVD and diabetes, often exac-

erbated by inadequate or discriminatory healthcare. This pop-

ulation is about three times more likely to smoke, yet less

likely to receive support to quit, compared with the general

population. It is thought that 40–45% of people with SMI

smoke, compared with the 12–15% of smokers in the general

population.
There is a common perception among both smokers and

healthcare professionals that people who smoke tobacco are

unwilling to try to stop smoking. People often report that

smoking helps them deal with stress and improves their

mood. It is often seen as a form of self-medication in people

who have mental health conditions. Therefore, concerns may

be expressed by some people with mental health conditions

and by some healthcare professionals, that smoking cessation

could be detrimental to mental health (see Fig. 1).

This erroneous belief has acted as a barrier to smokers with

mental health problems attempting smoking cessation and

to healthcare professionals offering active support to quit.

A recent Cochrane review, however, has challenged this per-

ception, and the results strengthen the case for offering smok-

ing cessation support to people with mental health conditions

(Taylor, Lindson, Farley, et al., 2021).
This Cochrane review summarised findings from 102 stud-

ies comparing change in mental health in people quitting

smoking and people continuing to smoke. Across all out-

comes measured (including depression, anxiety, positive

affect and psychological quality of life) there was an improve-

ment in all these mental health outcomes in the population

quitting smoking. The size of the effect was similar to antide-

pressant treatment. This effect was detectable from as early as

6 weeks after quitting once nicotine withdrawal symptoms

Figure 1. First cigarette of the day.

Illustration by Tom Bailey.
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had abated. This longer-term improvement in mental health

was discernable in people with pre-existing mental health

conditions, as well as in the general population. Sensitivity

analyses confirmed that this was not an artefact of the study

design (Taylor, Lindson, Farley, et al., 2021).
A few reasons are proposed for the improvements in

mental health after smoking cessation. Perceived mental

health-maintaining properties of smoking may be a misattri-

bution: shortly after smoking a cigarette, blood nicotine levels

will drop causing withdrawal symptoms, including irritability,

anxiety and low mood. Smoking alleviates these symptoms,

creating the impression that smoking is maintaining mood,

whereas in fact smoking and nicotine withdrawal are causing

the instability in mood. The Cochrane evidence supports the

hypothesis that breaking the cycle of nicotine withdrawal from

cigarette to cigarette improves the mental health of those who

quit smoking (Taylor, Lindson, Farley, et al., 2021).
There are other reasons proposed for the improvements in

mental health and wellbeing seen in those achieving smoking

cessation. Most smokers want to quit smoking, but find it hard

to do so. Contrary to the perceptions of many healthcare pro-

fessions, survey evidence shows that people with mental

conditions are motivated to stop smoking. Successful smoking

cessation is likely to improve a person’s sense of control over

life and health. Successful quitters experience other immediate

benefits including improved taste and smell, increased energy

and financial savings. Although people with serious mental

health conditions may need more intensive and tailored sup-

port to quit, it can be achieved (Taylor, Lindson, Farley, et al.,

2021). The evidence provides a strong case for advocating and

supporting smoking cessation in people with a mental health

condition. People are likely to see improvements in their

mental and physical health after quitting, and people with

mental health conditions can be successful in quitting when

given the right support (Gilbody et al., 2019). See Fig. 2.

Why is monitoring medication important?

Smoking increases the metabolism of many psychotropic

medications, and thus upon smoking cessation doses of

such medications may require immediate dose reduction to

prevent medication toxicity (see Table 1). If smoking is

resumed, original doses need to be reinstated. Monitoring

Figure 2. Quit with the right support.

Illustration by Tom Bailey.
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medication is a key role for the GP, pharmacist or the practice

nurse who may be supporting smoking cessation.

When should smoking cessation advice be
offered to people with severe mental
health problems?

People with severe mental illness should be invited into the

practice at least annually for a physical health check. This

should include measurement of blood pressure and body

mass index, alcohol consumption, and measurement of

HbA1C and lipids. Smoking is no longer a target, but the

National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) sug-

gests in NICE CG178 that assessment of smoking status should

be done and endorses the use of the Lester assessment tool

(Shiers et al., 2014) which includes asking about smoking

(NICE, 2014). The Lester tool states ‘don’t just screen, inter-

vene’ – so as primary care clinicians we should ensure we act

on findings, including offering smoking cessation advice and

support.
Evidence from the SCIMITAR study suggested that the

smoking cessation intervention needs to be flexible and tai-

lored to the individual (Gilbody et al, 2019). See Fig. 2.

People with severe mental health problems on psychotro-

pic medication should be offered a ‘medication review’ at least

annually (possibly more frequently for some medications and

some groups of patients). The annual medication review is an

ideal opportunity to enquire about smoking and to offer

advice and support to quit.

Smoking is linked to poor oral health,
a forgotten health inequality

Although the importance of smoking on the physical health of

people experiencing severe mental illness is recognised, atten-

tion has largely focused on disorders suchas diabetes and

CVD. It is well established that smoking is linked to poor

oral health in the general population, but this issue has previ-

ously received scant attention in people with mental health

problems. However, compared to the general population,

research shows people with SMI (Turner et al., 2022):
• Are three times more likely to lose all their natural teeth

• Have on average five more decayed teeth

• Are twice as likely to experience late detection of oral

cancer, and less likely to receive specialised treatments

Table 1. Required dose changes and monitoring of psychotropic medication following smoking cessation.

Medication Drugs Required action including medication dose change during
smoking cessation

Antidepressants Doxepin, duloxetine,
fluvoxamine, trazadone
Escitalopram
Mirtazapine
Tricyclic antidepressants

Monitor closely and dose may require reduction

Monitor closely and consider 25% dose reduction
Monitor
Monitor closely and consider 10–25% dose reduction over 1 week
Consider further dose reductions

Antipsychotics Olanzapine

Risperidone
Haloperidol

Clozapine

Fluphenazine

Zuclopenthixol

Take plasma level before stopping. On stopping, 25% dose
reduction. Repeat plasma level a week after cessation and con-
sider further dose reduction
Monitor
Reduce dose by 25%, monitor carefully and consider further dose
reductions
Clozapine toxicity can be particularly serious. Take plasma level
before stopping. On stopping, gradual 25% dose reduction over a
week. Repeat plasma level a week after cessation and anticipate
further dose reduction
Reduce dose by 25%, monitor carefully over 4–8 weeks and
consider further dose reductions
Monitor

Mood stabilisers Carbamazepine Monitor adverse effects and plasma levels

Benzodiazepines Diazepam Monitor closely and consider up to 25% dose reduction over
1 week

Adapted from Taylor et al. (2020).
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• Are less likely to brush their teeth

• Are less likely to access routine dental services

High rates of smoking in people with severe mental illness

are an underpinning cause of harm for many conditions

including poor oral health. Diabetes and CVD are examples

of conditions particularly prevalent in people with SMI where

smoking is a major concern. Furthermore, poor oral health can

adversely interact with diabetes and heart disease; for

instance, poor oral health can impact on diabetes control,

while diabetes makes gum disease more likely. Thus, poor

oral health can be part of a vicious cycle of interdependent

disorders.
As trusted practitioners, GPs can play a critical role in tack-

ling this oral health inequality. This was recently acknowledged

in The Right to Smile campaign which highlights, for example,

how primary care’s annual physical health check can extend

health promotion advice about healthy eating, tobacco and sub-

stance use to include discussion about oral health.

What about smoking cessation in people
with anxiety and depression?

People with anxiety and depression, taking antidepressants

should be offered a ‘medication review’ at least annually (pos-

sibly more frequently for some medications and some groups

of patients). This should not be a ‘tick-box’ exercise and again

is an ideal opportunity to enquire about smoking and to offer

advice and support to quit.

Clinical scenario 2.

Paul is 49-years-old and has a routine appointment with a
GP for a ‘medication review’. Paul has been on Mirtazepine
30mg at night for 2 years. He also takes 30mg
Amitriptyline for persistent pain. Paul works in IT and
has negotiated reduced hours for the past year to reduce
his stress. He says he is well supported by his partner. He

admits that he drinks alcohol most evenings and smokes
about 10 cigarettes a day.

What should the GP cover in the consultation?

How might you raise the subject of smoking cessation
with Paul?

Where should smoking cessation
interventions be provided?

Smoking cessation interventions are effective and can be pro-

vided in different settings including primary care (Campion

et al., 2014), secondary care (NICE, 2014), pharmacies

(Campion et al., 2017) and specialist smoking cessation serv-

ices (NICE, 2014).

In primary care it is vital to:
• Ask about smoking status in ALL consultations with people

with mental health conditions

• Offer smoking cessation advice including for those not yet

ready to stop

• Monitor or reduce doses of relevant medication (as out-

lined in Table 1). This requires clear communication and

coordination between different prescribers and providers

of smoking cessation services across primary and second-

ary care.

• Monitor mental health symptoms following cessation

• Watch for smoking resumption, which is common and

requires prompt dose increases of some medications

• Offer support and signposting to practice staff thato smoke

and may wish support to stop.

How can we close the implementation gap?

NHS Stop Smoking Services in England supported 1.7%

smokers successfully quitting during 2021–22 (NHSD,

2022). Over the last 10 years in England, however, there

has been a 81% drop in number of prescriptions by
NHS Stop Smoking Services for smoking cessation pharmaco-

therapy, due to reductions in funding during the period of

austerity.
Several actions are required to reverse the implementation

failure of smoking cessation for people with mental health

problems, and support achievement of the England Tobacco

Control Plan target that all population groups will reach less

than 5% smoking rates by 2030.
In England, of people with mental health conditions, only a

minority receives support and help to stop smoking

(Campion, 2019). Despite the impact of smoking and exis-

tence of effective smoking cessation and prevention uptake

interventions, implementation is poor.
Primary care has a key role in smoking cessation. Cohort

studies in England reveal that the proportion of smokers with

mental disorder receiving Nicotine Replacement Therapy

(NRT) fell from 14.4% in 2007 to 3.9% in 2015 (Taylor et al.,
2020). Furthermore, only 5% of smokers received NRT

from primary care, including 8.7% of smokers with depression

and 10.1% of smokers with SMI with very low provision of

bupropion or varenicline and less than 5% of smokers were

referred to stop smoking services (Falcaro et al., 2021).

Primary care prescription items for smoking cessation pharma-

cotherapies in 2020–21 per 100 population were 1.3 including

0.7 for NRT, 0.5 for varenicline and zero for bupropion

(Falcaro et al., 2021).

Conclusions

Smoking is the single largest cause of premature mortality in

people with mental health conditions. Primary care should be
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a key provider of smoking cessation support for this group of
patients. Primary care needs to offer smoking cessation serv-
ices within their practice or sign-post people to services within
their primary care network. Resources to support primary care
clinicians are given in Box 1.

KEY POINTS

• People with mental health conditions are more likely to
smoke than the general population

• Mental health does not get worse when people stop
smoking

• People with mental health conditions often want to stop
smoking – tailored, person-centred support can help
people with mental health conditions to stop smoking

• ‘Don’t just screen, intervene’ – adopt the Lester mantra
for people with SMI at annual physical health reviews

• Optimise use of ‘medication reviews’ for people with
mental health conditions – enquire about smoking ces-
sation and offering advice and support to quit

• Primary care clinicians need to understand about the
impact of smoking cessation, how to support people
to stop smoking and be familiar with drug monitoring
and dose changes which might be needed
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